
Features

• Designed for use indoors and outdoors

• UV- and weather-resistant construction

• Includes 4 aluminum arm chairs, laminate table top, steel base,
and hardware

• Smooth paladina table top offers the beautiful look of marble
minus the cost

• Floor glides on table base and chair legs prevent damage to
your �ooring

Certi�cations

 

Lancaster Table & Seating Excalibur
Bistro Series 36" Square Paladina
Standard Height Table with 4 Black
Arm Chairs
#427BA36SBKPA

Technical Data

Length 36 Inches

Width 36 Inches

Height 30 1/8 Inches

Base Length 22 Inches

Base Width 22 Inches

Chair Width 22 3/8 Inches

Seat Width 14 3/4 Inches

Chair Depth 20 Inches

Back Height 16 1/4 Inches

Chair Height 32 1/8 Inches

Stackable Seating Capacity: 2 - 4
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Technical Data

Height Style Standard Height

Seat Height 17 1/4 Inches

Arms With Arms

Assembled Assembly Required

Back With Back

Base Color Black

Chair Weight Capacity 330 lb.

Color
Black
Brown

Features
Stackable
UV Resistant
Weather Resistant

Finish Paladina

Frame Color Brown

Frame Material Aluminum

Included Chairs 4 Chairs

Installation Type Freestanding

Padded Seat Without Padded Seat

Seat Material Teslin Net

Seat Type Woven

Shape Square

Style
Arm Chair
Bistro

Table Seating Capacity 2 - 4 Chairs

Tabletop Material Laminate

Tabletop Thickness 1 1/8 Inches

Type Table / Chair Sets

Usage
Indoor
Outdoor
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Notes & Details

Add a unique, modern appeal to your dining area with this Lancaster Table & Seating Excalibur Bistro Series standard height table with 4 arm chairs! This set includes a table top with a
smooth paladina �nish that offers the beautiful look of marble at a fraction of the cost. It boasts an eco-friendly, quality laminate construction fashioned from compression-molded wood

to provide a dependable yet distinct aesthetic. Plus, the table top's UV- and weather-resistant design is built to withstand the elements, making it the perfect indoor or outdoor option
that your guests can rely on. The table ships unassembled with hardware and mounting plates included, while the chairs ship fully assembled.

This set's impressive table top has superior scratch, impact, break, and burn resistance for increased longevity. It requires minimum maintenance to boost the ef�ciency of your cleaning
process and to encourage a quicker turnover rate. The table comes with a strong, e-coated stamped steel base column and a 22" x 22" cross plate. The column raises your table top to a

comfortable standard height, while the cross plate prevents the table from wobbling for better stability and balance. Plus, the included �oor glides on the cross plate and chair legs help
protect your �oors from scuffs and scratches. The protective glides also help keep the table and chairs in place, preventing unwanted movement during use!

The 4 black arm chairs are made of a powder-coated aluminum that is durable enough to resist weather and corrosion while still being lightweight for easy maneuvering. Their smooth

surface features a bamboo �nish and a modern black, UV-resistant Teslin net woven fabric that is sure to enhance your decor and help keep this outdoor chair looking new. Teslin is a
synthetic material made from a blend of PVC and polyester �bers woven together to make a mesh-like fabric that is highly durable and affordable. Plus, this low-maintenance material
dries quickly and is easy to clean.

Each chair boasts a 330 lb. weight capacity, and the frames are reinforced with additional under-seat cross bracing to provide strength and stability without adding extra bulk or weight

to the sleek design. To ensure that your customers are free to enjoy your signature drinks, appetizers, entrees, and desserts, these chairs feature supportive rounded backs for
exceptional comfort. Plus, arm rests provide your guests with ultimate comfortability while enjoying a meal or beverage.

In addition to being stylish and durable, this lightweight set is also easy to move and transport so you can quickly recon�gure your dining space and easily clean up at the end of the night.
It can be used indoors during the off-season then transferred outdoors as the weather gets nicer! Your guests will appreciate the opportunity to enjoy the temperate weather with the

convenience and comfort of this dining set! Each of the chairs can be stacked with up to four other Lancaster Table & Seating Bistro Series arm chairs to maximize storage space! This
stackable design makes it ideal for businesses with minimal storage space.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For
more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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